
Southern Gables Biking/Walking Scavenger Hunt 
 
Name: ________________________________________________________ 
 
Age (circle one):  6 or younger   7-12  13-18  19 or older 

We want this to be fun, and we know some of these questions might be a little hard to 
find, so don’t worry—we have a scale to make it easier for younger participants!  

Age 6 or younger complete at least 9 items to be entered in the prize drawing. 
Age 7-12 complete at least 12 items to be entered in the prize drawing. 
Age 13-18 complete at least 15 items to be entered in the prize drawing. 
Ages 19 and older complete at least 18 items to be entered in the prize drawing.   

 
Phone number (we’ll just use this to call you if you win): _____________________________ 

 
Notes:  The Southern Gables/Valley View neighborhood boundaries are Jewell, Garrison, 
Morrison and Wadsworth.  There are no answers on any of these 4 busy streets. 
 
Be safe!  Look out for traffic, wear a helmet if you’re biking, stay off private property. All 
questions can be answered from sidewalks. 
 
The questions basically start near the school and circle thru the neighborhood counter 
clockwise. 
 
Have fun!   
 

1 Name a street where you find a Bee Safe sign _________________  
 

2 What year did Southern Gables win its first outstanding neighborhood award (answer is 
near the school)?  

 
3 There are a number of Little Free Libraries in Southern Gables including one on Evans 

Place and at Fleischer Family Farm. The closest one to the school is located at S Estes St. 
and W Asbury (Drive or Avenue?) _________________   
 

4 How many picnic tables are in the community garden?   
 

5 In the community garden, there is something that looks like a bird house.  It is a house 
for _________________   

 
6 How many houses with solar panels can you count in the 

neighborhood?  _________________  
 

7 At corner of S Field St, S Field Way, and Everett is a house with stone grinder, old water 
pump and 2 bicycles.  The bicycles are carrying _________________ ?  
 

8 As Flower Way bends to become W Warren Dr look up, there is a (an) 
_________________ on the chimney  
 



9 Near the corner of Flower Way and Flower Ct, there is a colorful bird called a 
_________________ .  
 

10 A few houses from the colorful bird is a full-sized statue of a (an) 
_________________ with antlers. 
 

11 On the north side of West Warren near Dover Ct, there is a house that is a 
_________________ Habitat.  
 

12 At S Estes and Iliff Lane, large _________________ allow bicycles and walkers to get 
through, but not cars.   
 

13 Near Iliff Ave/Dover, there is a statue of a little girl with a (an) _________________.   
 

14 The little girl from question #13 must not cross the street to water because there is a 
yard with lots of this desert plant_________________.   
 

15 One of the little girl's (from question #13) neighbors has a Habitat 
_________________ Garden        
 

16 On Iliff Lane near the curve, how many stone rabbits can you find? _________________  
 

17 On S Yarrow, there is a house with many _________________ feeders.   
 

18 On Zephyr St, there is a mail box shaped like an old _______________  pump.   
 

19 At end of Zephyr is Fleischer Family Farm.  There is already lots more growing at 
Fleischer's than the school garden because the Farm has (how many) 
_________________ Greenhouses? 
 

20 On Evans Pl, there is a mailbox shaped like a (an) _________________ Mill.   
 

21 On S Carr St, on West side of the street, there are statues of a Lion, ______________ 
and Bear. (Note answer is not Tiger!)  
 

22 Next door to the Lion are a number of old farm items.  How many wheels can you 
count?    _________________   

 
23 At corner of Carr St and Evans Pl, there is a house with a large birdcage.  How many 

birdhouses can you count in the trees? _________________   
 

Print this form and fill in the answers (or write them on a separate sheet of paper), then take a 
picture of your completed form. Email it to SustainableSouthernGables@gmail.com by May 31 
and you’ll be entered to win a Magill’s gift certificate.  You can enter a form for each member of 
your household who participates in the scavenger hunt! 
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